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Stock Routes in Queensland are owned 
and regulated by the state government but 
the day-by-day management is the 
responsibility of local Councils. 

Councils charge a fee for all animals that 
travel on stock routes and use this money 
to fund management and upkeep. 

Councils do not receive enough income 
from stock routes to maintain them 
properly. 

This means that stock routes are a drain on 
ratepayers of many councils with the result 
that many councils would prefer not to 
have to manage stock routes. 

Local governments are happy to have 
people agist their stock on the stock route 
or even to have the stock route leased out 
long term. This solves the finance problem 
but creates an environmental one and 
denies access to travelling stock. 

Stock routes used for normal grazing often 
become over grazed resulting in the 
destruction of many native plant species, 
particularly native grasses. 

Coridors. In times of drought and climate 
change animals and birds may need to 
move as habitats change. 

National parks and other large areas of 
bushland are refuges for native animals 
but they need corridors to access these 
areas of bushland. 

Populations that are isolated from others 
of their species may become extinct. Local 
extinctions are already happening. 

We need to ensure birds, animals, 
including insects and other invertebrates 
can move to survive. 

Stock Routes 
provide many such corridors 

Length: 72,000 km; Area: 2.6 million hectares 

We must recognise that 90% of Australia is 
not in reserves. Most nature conservation will 
only happen if the owners and managers of 
this land have a concern for its protection as 
well as its use. We use land for food, water, 
housing and industry, but we must learn to 
use it sustainably. 

The endangered Regent Honeyeater uses Stock Routes 
(Photo by Chris Tzaros) 
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the Stock Routes Coalition 
is a coalition of community groups in 
Queensland and New South Wales. 

Our aim is to convince the Qld and 
NSW Governments to legislate for 

Protected Corridors for Travelling 
Stock and Biodiversity Conservation. 

We ask that the entire network of stock 
routes be retained permanently in public 
ownership, and 

(a) managed for the benefit of travelling 
stock 

(b) managed as habitat and landscape 
linkages for the long term advantage of 
native animal and plants 

(c) maintained to conserve the 
aboriginal and other heritage values of 
the 'Long Paddock'. 

(d) funded by all the users — public 
funds as well as droving fees. 

The Stock Route Coalition Members 
Birds Australia (BANQ, BAC, BASQ, BANN, BASNA), 
Bird Observation & Conservation Australia (BrisBOCA), 
Birds Queensland, 
Chinchilla Field Naturalists Club, 
Citizens Wildlife Corridors Armidale, 
Droving and Stock Routes Assn, 
North Burnett Landcare, 
National Parks Association NSW, 
National Parks Association of Qld, 
Nature Conservation Council NSW, 
Noosa Parks Association Inc 
Qld Naturalists Club, 
Qld Regional NRM Groups Collective. 
Ravensbourne and District Landcare, 
South West NRM Ltd, 
Tamborine Mountain Natural History Association, 
Tamworth Birdwatchers, 
Toowoomba Field Naturalists Club, 
TSR Future Unlimited - Mates of the Stock Routes, 
Univ Qld - Applied Environmental Decision Analysis 
Wildlife Preservation Society of Australia 
Wildlife Preservation Society of Qld. 

A number of other groups support the aim of the coalition to save the 
stock routes., including the Australian Conservation Foundation, 
Charles Sturt University Institute of Land Water and Society 
Queensland Conservation Council and the Wilderness Society, and 
WWF-Australia. 
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Stock Routes are the tracks early settlers 
used to move stock before trains or 
trucks. 

Stock routes are roads, and have other 
uses — for electricity and telephone lines, 
recreation such as horse-riding but many 
are still used for moving livestock. 

Scenes of drovers moving cattle are part 
of Australia's heritage and the art of the 
drover is as much part of our folklore and 
history as is the part of the bushman. 

As oil becomes scarce, and the cost of 
transport rises, the need for the grazing 
industry to use stock routes will increase. 


